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Caspian Sea Monster - Wikipedia The Caspian Sea Monster, officially Â«KMÂ» (Korabl Maket, Russian - ÐºÐ¾Ñ€Ð°Ð±Ð»ÑŒ-Ð¼Ð°ÐºÐµÑ‚ Experimental
Craft),[1] also known as the "Kaspian Monster", was an experimental ground effect vehicle (or ekranoplan)â€”a craft that flies, but stays close to the surface so it can
rely on the ground effect. Caspian Sea Monster Ekranoplan Flight Video These craft were originally developed by the Soviet Union as very high-speed military
transports, and were based mostly on the shores of the Caspian Sea. In search of the Caspian Sea Monster â€¢ The Register The Russians had a rather more prosaic
name for the Caspian Sea Monster: the KM or "korabl-maket". This "ship-prototype" was the first in a series of Soviet "ekranoplan" ("screen plane") developments
and was designed by Rostislav Evgenievich Alexeev of the Central Hydrofoil Design Bureau.

What was the Caspian Sea Monster? A look at one ... - mirror The Caspian Sea Monster was a boat and a plane, all rolled into one - but its mysterious design plagued
the US Intelligence services for years. The Caspian Sea Monster Alexeyev wanted a really high speed boat, so why not add short wings to lift it clear of the surface
and eliminate water drag entirely. His first ekranoplan design. The Caspian Sea Monster - curious-droid.com The Ekranoplan, AKA the Caspian Sea Monster was one
of the most unusual military vehicles to come out of the cold war but what happened to this half plane, half boat.

BBC NEWS | UK | Magazine | Riding the Caspian Sea Monster The original Caspian Sea Monster spied by the Americans was a colossal 540-tonne research craft. At
100m long, it was bigger than a Jumbo Jet and twice as heavy as any contemporary aircraft, but much more efficient and capable of flying at up to 400km/h. Project
abandoned. This "Caspian Sea Monster" Was a Giant Soviet Spruce Goose The MD-160, dubbed the "Caspian Sea Monster" by US Intelligence services, was indeed
one of a kind. This massive 550-ton seaplane measured 240 feet long and 63 feet. The Soviet Superplane Program That Rattled Area 51 | WIRED The Soviet
Superplane Program That Rattled Area 51. ... The Soviet Superplane Program That Rattled Area ... The bewildered analysts dubbed it the "Caspian Sea Monster.

Ground-effect vehicle - Wikipedia A ground-effect vehicle (GEV) is a vehicle that is designed to attain sustained flight over a level surface (usually over the sea) by
making use of ground effect, the aerodynamic interaction between the wings and the surface.
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